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THE LAST FREEDOM

Motivational Research is an as
sault on the last barriers of per
sonal privacy. The implications
are disquieting.

Intensity of competition for the
consumer's dollar has subjected
him to importunities and advertise
ments exploiting his sight, sound,
smell, taste and touch. All five
senses are appealed to and some
times, we think, a sixth—nonsense.

Relying on the fiction that a
man's home is his castle, the con
sumer has retreated indoors, turned
the key and pulleddown the shades.
Of course, direct mail is still shoved
under the door and radio and tele
vision literally bore from within.
However, we can always tear up the
mail and turn off the radio and
television. Until the advent of Mo
tivational Research, a man had his
defenses.

Advertisements, up to the pres
ent, have been based on two pre
mises: (1) a man won't buy unless
he wants something; (2) if you
learn what he wants and appeal to
it, he'll buy.

Motivational Research has gone
beyond this: if you learn why a
man wants something, you can
make him want what you want him
to want—namely, what you've got.

This has sinister and far-reach
ing aspects. Our probing knowl
edge of man is teaching us how to
manipulate him, not by appealing
to his reason but by pinpointing
his basic motives and using them

to induce decisions of our choice
rather than his own. Motivational
Research will reduce and may ulti
mately eliminate free will. Man has
taken a long step towards making
other men robots.

Commerce has no corner on the
use of such knowledge. If you can
make a man want your brand of
catsup, as knowledge of Motiva
tional Research increases you can
make him want your brand of gov
ernment. Since democracy itself is
predicated upon free choice of ac
tion by thinking men. Motivational
Research and Democracy are anti
pathetic.

We welcome new knowledge.
However, we think Motivational
Research carries implications re
quiring acceptance of new con
cepts of social responsibility by its
practitioners. It raises the ques
tion of imposing social controls on
its use for the general welfare and
the preservation of the state.

From Pericles to Harold Laski,
philosophers and students of gov
ernment have been concerned with
the maximum freedom that can be
achieved for the individual within
society. No longer is this the pri
mary concern. The perimeter of
personal freedom has constricted;
free men today must fight to pro
tect the last inner bastions of pri
vacy, man's mind and emotions
his freedom to choose, be it gar
ments or government.

—M.F.
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By WALTER MYERS

COMMUNICATIONS

The first Cro-Magnon man to
take rock in hand and draw

the pre-historic equivalent of"John
loves Jane" on a cave wall, unwit
tingly became the firstletter writer.
The United States Post Office De
partment is a direct lineal descend
ant and result of that first recorded
communication.

From those early crude scratches
in a cave at Dordogne to the com
plex network of wires and services
centering in Washington D.C.,is a
long yet logical road. Not content
to remain forever in a cave, man
and his thoughts have travelled;
with them travelled the progress of
civilization. After all, what is prog
ress—or for that matter, education
—but thought spread afar?

In the communication and free
exchange of thought there is no
greater agency than the United
States Post Office. Communication
is its business. It carries the
thoughts of men and handles many
of the material things which

thought produces. Diverse as they
are, they all become one in the
postman's bag. The same mailbag
carries the ponderings of the phi
losopher and the vagaries of the
fool, the dreams of the reformer
and the designs of the wicked, the
fancies of the flirt and the solemn
obligations of the businessman. It
holds themusty codeof Hammurabi
and news still wet with printer's
ink; it protects with the same care
the perfumed note of the million
aire's daughter and the smudgy en
velope of theslum-dwelling widow.

The load this mailbag carries is
tremendous. During 1956, the U.S.
Post Office handled over 56 billion
pieces of mail. Each piece was ac
cepted, transmitted and delivered
with equal care and equal respect.
The sender and the receiver of
every one of those pieces could be
sure that their confidence had not
been misplaced nor their privacy
violatedno matter how many hands
had touched the communication.
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Walter Myers, Assistant Postmaster General of the United
States from 1940 to 1953, has had a brilliant career of public
service, including positions as City Attorney of Indianapolis,
Speaker of the Indiana General Assembly, Counsel for the Elec
tions Committee of the U. S. Senate, and membership in the "little
cabinets" of Roosevelt, Truman and Eisenhower. His latest novel,
"Melted Like Snow,"has fust been published.

GROW BY MAIL

These ideals of care, safety and
privacy are taken for granted by
the general public. To all those
connected with the Service, they
are a matter of pride. We realize,
even if the general public does not,
that the secure, confident, taken-
for-grantedness of the U.S. mails
constitutes a trust of the highest or
der. Without this concept of trus
teeship, there would be no reliable
postal system since the sender of
a message could have no assur
ance that it would reach its destina
tion, or that it would not be ex
amined along the way, with pos
sible censorship and reprisal. It
is unfortunately true that there are
still countries in the world today
where the latter condition exists.
There are still places where a citi
zen dare not set down his thoughts
and feelings on paper and send
them through the mail to friend or
family. There are still countries of
an unfree world where news is not
freely disseminated through open
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channels. This impairment, this
stultification of communication is
a tyranny which thinking people
cannot and will not forever endure.
Conversely, free communication
among free peoples gives assur
ance of continuing democracy, and
is one of its greatest benefactions.

The men of the Postal Service
know that without a means of such
free communication, business, per
sonal relationships and govern
ment would stagnate and degener
ate. Our nation could not exist.

The postman's arms encircle the
world. He takes in clattering city
and quiet valley, arctic ice and sun
baked desert. He is at home on
snow shoes, with horse and buggy,
on the fastest train, the largest
ocean liner, or the plane which cuts
through the air with the speed of
sound. His burden is as sacred to
him as his faith. He is proud of
the trust reposed in him; he de
spises the rare offender who be
trays that trust and must be pun-



ished. Of all public servants, none
is more devoted than the Postal
employee.

The business of the Post Office
is communications, and its opera
tion can certainly be termed "big
business." The U.S. Post Office
Department owns and operates be
tween .3500 and 4000 post office
buildings, and in addition leases
between 18,000 and 20,000 other
structures, ranging from huge par
cel poststations to quarters—often
cramped quarters—for fourth class
postmasters. It employs over 500,-
000 workers. It maintains a fleet
of motor trucks running into the
thousands, with garages to house
them and facilities to keep them in
order. That handy mail box on the
corner did not sprout from a seed.
It had to be planned, constructed
and placed, and must be continu
allyserviced. Supplies mustbe pro
vided for the post office, too—sup
plies which include almost every
thing, from the coal and oil which
heat the buildings to the lowly and
much-damned post office pen.

The department also maintains a
division which studies and tests
ways and methods of doing things
better and cheaper. Suggestions for
the betterment of the service are al
ways welcome. Although a great
deal of criticism has been leveled
at the department for inefficiency
and old-fashioned methods, an ex
amination of the facts proves such
charges to be unjustified. It is re
grettable that some of this criticism
is disseminated by publications
which have benefited most from
liberal mailing privileges, and
which would he forced to curtail

sharply or even shut up shop, if
such privileges were withdrawn.
The Post Office Department has
improved and continues to improve
in productivity of the workers and
economy of operation, despite the
constantly increasing volume of
business imposed by population in
creases and otber circumstances,
and the universal rise in cost of
living.

The average postman and the
average postmaster are good pub
lic relations men. They sympathize
with the problems and recognize
the hobbies of their clients. When
the proposed earth satellite is
launched, I have no doubt that
some enterprising postmaster will
find a way to have a postmark au
tomatically stamped in OuterSpace
to titillate the stamp collectors.

Like every public service agency,
the Post Office sometimes has its
difficulties. Some things for valid
reasons must be unmailable. Baby
chicks, for instance, may be sent by
post, but not grown-up fowls. By
hook or crook an enterprising
Californian once mailed from Los
Angeles to San Francisco an old
rooster who sang his song of praise
at three o'clock in the morning.
When accused of a postal violation,
the sender contended that what he
had mailed was a baby chick—but
the mails were so slow, the chick
grew up in transit. The receiving
clerk retorted that if the sender
would tell him the name of the
breed which could grow up in ten
hours, he would quit the Post Of
fice and raise broilers. Five hours
from egg to oven—a chance to
make a million dollars in a few
months!
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Despite headaches and increas
ing work load, the Post Office con
tinues to remain true to its trust.
So, when you open your mailbox
and pick up that handful of bills,
super-market ads, announcements
of sales and perhaps a picture post
card from Aunt Jennie in Florida,
don't curse the mailman. These,
too, are part of the democratic way
of life. These, too, are a part of
those guaranties of free speech
and free press we treasure.

Until that unlikely day when all
men shall have become mind read
ers with built-in transmitters and
receivers, thought uncommuni-
cated is only subjective mental ex
ercise. It is of little worth save to
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Everybody communicates by mail

the thinker. To have effect, to be
of consequence, to influence others,
to advance civilization and, so far
as we know, to set mankind apart
from the rest of Creation, thought
must be expressed; it must be com
municated. Until thoughts are
shared—even complaints about the
postal service—there is no com
munication. Without communica
tion, each man is indeed an island
Without an orderly, free, respon
sible method of distributing and
transmitting man's thinking—in
short, without a postal service—
that road which led from the caves
of Cro-Magnons to the world of to
day would become for civilization
a dwindling trail to oblivion,
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NO MOREAK
By FRED RUTLEDSE

A GREAT injustice has been done
to one of our most basic of

words. This word is small, but
extremely important. Unpreten
tious as it is, it renders a very
necessary service to our language.
Yet it has been excluded from a
select clan. It has been denied a
privilege enjoyed byall itsbrothers
and sisters!

The small word is am, and it has
been denied the official blessing of
legal marriage to the word not. All
the other members of the family to
be enjoy official recognition oftheir
contractual forms: are—aren't, was
—wasn't, ivere—weren't, is—isn't.
All are socially acceptable. But the
union of am and not has produced
a bastard—ain't.

This union has been denied rec
ognition by practically all of our
purported authorities on the Eng
lish language. Itsprogeny hasbeen
barred from decent society. The
purists withdraw from it, so to
speak, the hem of their garments.

Ourprogenitors elected tobanish
this faultless contraction from the
list of socially accepted terms for

reasons known only to themselves.
Why was it banished? Was it he-
cause it is hard to pronounce? This
could not possibly be true; it is
easy to pronounce and sounds ex
actly as it looks. Was it because it
is hard to spell? This also seems
very doubtful.

There have been a few theories
propounded to explain this expul
sion of ain't from the great garden
of our English language. I, a lay
man, would like your permission to
present an hypothesis for your
consideration.

You will notice one thing in
common among all the accepted
contractions of the verb family to
be: the "o" in not has been sup
planted by an apostrophe. This is
the onlydifference between thecon
traction and the divided form of
expression: was not, wasn't; were
not, weren't; are not, aren't; is not,
isn't.

Now what happens when you
contract am not? You cannot ex
press it as amn't. This is impos
sible to pronounce and digresses
from the eloquence of continuity.
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The savants who agreed on the
basic axioms of our language real
ized that this contraction would be
a Quasimodo—a deformity, a mon
strosity. Piously they eliminated
it in order to keep the language
pure.

Some years later an aggressive,
loquacious non-entity conceived the
idea of changing the "m" to an "i",
thereby permitting a fluent expres
sion of the contraction. This idea
was, to the savants, completely be
yond the pale. But the damage had
been done.

The word had been created and
was used. It was never accepted,
because the clan held tenaciously
to the premise that since the con-

Employed by The Hays Corporation of
Michigan City, Ind., as Manager o/ Pro
ject Engineering, Fred Rutledge is a
member of the Pottawattamie Toastmas-
ters No. 632, and has served his club as
Secretary and Sergeant-at-Arms.

traction did not follow a rigid pat
tern, it could not be accepted.

This reasoning was only pseudo-
logic. They permitted other con
tractions which did not follow that
same rigid pattern. They permitted
shall not to he contracted to shan't
—instead of shalln't—a somewhat
clumsy word and difficult to pro
nounce, especially for one who had
a slight tendency to lisp.

These graybeards from an intel
lectual ivory tower had indulged in
a prerogative usually considered
peculiar to the proletariat. They
had permitted an insignificant point
to develop into an issue.

Such an attitude was evil, and
our continued rejection of this good
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word vindicates the statement of
Shakespeare when he said "The
evil that men do lives after them;
the good is oft interred with their
bones." Their stubborn persistence
in the rejection of this contraction,
even while they permitted other
rules to he broken, has resulted in
an impoverishmentofour language.

In place of the interdicted ain't I,
a logical expression, these embel
lishers of language proposed that
we say aren't I. This places a sing
ular subject with a plural predicate
—a definite violation of good
usage. It also produces an effect of
pursed-up, prissy, mealy-mouthed-
ness. Away with this pusillanimous
begging of the question, this hypo
critical avoidance of a good, robust
phrase, this running-for-refuge to
an unworthy, contrived hybrid! I,
for one, will have none of it.

How long are we going to remain
shackled to the opinions of men
long since dead? When are we
going to stand firmly on our own
two feet and use words which are
easily spoken and which clearly ex
press our ideas?

This revolution will be born
when we don the mantle of fra
ternal union against outmoded
concepts of conduct and speech, in
herited from our ancestors. Modes
of speech suitable to the stilted
social life of the past are out of
place in our modern society, where
proletariat and blue blood rub
shoulders at the country club.

Let's modify old English and
create contemporary English. Let's
uselanguagein stepwithour times!

I ain't going to refrain from
using contemporary English—if
you aren't.



ACROSS the DESK

By TED BLANDING
Executive Secretary

Toastmasters International

I find the morning mail a continual source of inspiration, encour
agement and interest. , c r

Recently a letter came "across the desk" from Dick Van Derhoof,
Training Supervisor for Lockheed Aircraft Corporation, Missile Sys
tems Division, at Van Nuys, Calif. The letter was in answer to the
"bosses' letter" which the Home Office sends (if requested) on com
pletion of Basic Training.

"We at Lockheed Missile Systems Division have a formalized sys
tem," Dick writes, "by which ... we make appropriate notations in
personnel, management selection and departmental records of progress.
Heretofore we have not included Toastmasters. ... It (the system)
has been used exclusively for what we call a formalized program, e.g.,
attendance at college classes, etc.

"It is my personal feeling that the Toastmasters program is every
bit as worthy of our official note as are other types of courses and
classes. ... I feel that it will be to a man's better interests to for
malize his success in our record system. Also, I feel it will be to the
Club's advantage for us to do this."

This personal appreciation (while not a company expression) ot
the work being carried on in our training is gratifying. While Toast-
masters has neither intention nor desire to encroach upon the field
handled by training supervisors in industry, we continue to study the
problems of industry and management in communication and leader
ship, with a view to enlarging our service in that area.

Dick's closing statement pleased me. He says: May I in closing
state that, in spite of my years of college teaching and radio work, it is
my intention ... to join Toastmasters myself.

Twenty years ago I had the same feeling. I am as convinced today
as I was then that our movement can render great service to men wish-
ing to develop themselves for leadership in the world today.
0 thetoastmaster

listen and learn from . . .

Great Recordings
By KEITH OLIVER

Many people have musical rec
ord collections. Some favor

"pop" tunes, others the classics.
As a Toastmaster, however, the
spoken word is music to my ears,
so I'm building my record collec
tion around drama and readings.

Excellent records are now avail
able which provide the opportunity
to hear acknowledged masters of
the English language. I have found
a number of these records most
helpful to my progress in Toast-
masters.

For example, from two speeches
by Sir Laurence Olivier as King
Henry V on the record "Scenes
from Shakespeare's Hamlet and
Henry V" (RCA Victor LM 1924),
I have learned much about how to
build to a crescendo of high en
thusiasm—how to "whoop it up!"
as called for in our "Be in Earnest"
speech number two.

Both speeches in the play are
given to the English army just be
fore going into battle. It's a ragged
littlearmy, far outnumbered by the
foe, but King Henry sweeps his
men forward to victory almost by
the power of his voice alone.

"On, on, you noblest English!
... I see you stand like grey
hounds in the slips . . . straining
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upon the start. The game's afoot!
Follow your spirit! And upon this
charge! Cry, God for Harry! Eng
land! And Saint Geo—orrrr-ge!"

It lifts you off your feet!
In the second harangue to the

army,Shakespeare has KingHenry
paint a word picture of the honors
and advantages that every soldier
will enjoy unto his old age when
ever mention is made of that day's
battle.

"Yearly . . . will he strip his
sleeve and show his scars and say
'these wounds I had on Crispian's
Day' . . . and Crispian's shall
ne'er go by from this day to the
ending of the world . . . but we
in it shall be remembered."

Then to make his soldiers want
even more to be victorious with
him. King Henry speaks to them
as "we few, wehappy few,we band
of brothers . . . for he today that
sheds his blood with me shall be
my brother!"

Finally, he compares their situ
ation with "gentlemen in England
now abed" and completely turns
the tables on any thoughts that it
might be better to be home and
away from all the danger by say
ing:

"Gentlemen in England now



abed shall think themselves ac
curst they were not here, and hold
their manhood cheap while any
speak that fought with us upon
Saint Crispian's Da-a-a-a-ay!"

Although some of this may seem
overly dramatic for direct applica
tion to general public speaking, I
have found that a touch of the dra
matic goes over quite well and I
have appropriated Sir Laurence's
intonations to build suspense, to
whisper fearfully, to pause for ef
fect, or practically to scream for
action.

It lifts them off their feet!

Vocal Variety
Another exceptional record in

my opinion is the one by Jose Fer
rer, giving highlights from the mo
tion picture Cyrano de Bergerac
(Capitol S283).

In the famous "nose speech"
there is a remarkable lesson in
word pictures, diction, and vocal
variety, as Cyrano teaches his ad
versary how to describe his (Cy
rano's) great nose.

He describes the nose first in
terms and tones that are aggres
sive, then friendly and kindly, then
insolent, then cautious, thoughtful,
familiar, and eloquent.

(This is good practice for Toast-
masters to be able to project vocal
variety that expresses each of those
qualities as desired.)

Again in the "No, thank you"
speech on the same record, we
hear tones of nostalgia, anger,
firmness, in a rising crescendo.

For an example of hilarious vo
cal variety, I know of no better re
cording than the one by Paul Rog
ers of The Old Vic Company
(Westminster Spoken Arts 732).

to

Mr. Rogers plays the part of Fat
Jack Falstaff in Shakespeare's
Henry IV. He does the famous
scene in which Falstaff justifies
himself to his friends for an act of
cowardice and then later does a
short play-within-a-play imitating
the old King giving a lecture to
young Prince Hal.

Listening to this record, done by
an outstanding character actor,
helps give me courage to "let go
and give out" on vocal variety. Mr.
Rogers makes it obvious what can
be achieved through voice gestures.

I always have the hope, too,
whenlistening to such superbenun
ciation as that of Sir Laurence
Olivier or Paul Rogers and when
hearing Shakespeare's never-to-be
forgotten word pictures, that some
of it will rub off on me.
Poetry-Drama

Probably tbe greatest American
poetry-drama on records is John
Browns Body by Stephen Vincent
Benet (Columbia Entre 0SLI81),
{OL-4690/1). This unparalleled
work on the Civil War presents
that conflict in terms of several un
related stories of people who be
came involved. Althougb not as
directly applicable to public speak
ing assome of tbe readings already
mentioned, John Brown s Body has
many beautiful and memorable
passages done by Tyrone Power
and Raymond Massey. As with all
good speaking, there is something
to be assimilated from it in terms
of vocal variety, diction and enun
ciation.

For direct speech instruction,
there is a record set out now by a
Professor Wallace House (Folk
ways FP8010). This set of two re-
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cordings deals with offensive re-
gionalisms in speech such as the
unpleasant sounds of Brooklyn,
the New York glottal stop, and
southern or midwestern slurring.
For those whose voices may suffer
from one or another of these speech
defects, it is probably helpful to
hear them described, learn what
is their cause, and thereby start on
the road to their elimination.

For Clear Enunciation

Personally, I feel I get more
benefit from hearing good, nation
ally acceptable speech than from
hearing bad speech with correc
tions. Some of the clear, meaning
ful enunciations on the following
recordings have impressed me
greatly:

Alfred Drake reading "The Ru-
baiyat" and "Sohrab and Rustum"
(Caedmon TC 1023); Frank Sil-
vera and Hurd Hatfield reading
from "Hearing Poetry" (Caedmon
TC 1021); David Allen reading
"Leaves of Grass" by Walt Whit
man (Poetry Records PR 300);
Norman Rose reading "Verses of
Today—Poet's Gold" (RCA Vic
tor LM 1813); Anthony Quayle
reading "Sonnets of Shakespeare
and FJizabethan Lyrics" (Spoken
Arts 729), and Tyrone Power read
ing "Poetry of Byron" (Caedmon
TC 1042). I feel I get more from
these than from specific instruc
tions about enunciation.

Reference Library
I look upon my spoken word rec

ords as a reference library of good
speech that I may turn to for enjoy
ment and for painless instruction,
as the mood strikes me.
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There are, of course, many other
recordings that I have not men
tioned. Some are too "hammy"
for my taste. Others just fail to hit
the mark at all. Particularly use
less from the point of view of a
Toastmaster, are those records I
have heard of poets reading their
own works. There may be excep
tions. I haven't heard any yet.

Schwann's long-playing record
catalogue lists the spoken records
that are currently on the market,
along with names of producing
companies. These companies will

Keith Oliver, Account Executive with
If JIM-TV of Lansing, Michigan, is a
member of the Capitol City Toastmasters
No. 639.

send their catalogues on request.
However, a word of caution: Listen
before you buy! A title that sounds
good, even by a celebrated voice,
may not prove out.

Public libraries in some cities
have spoken word record collec
tions. You may borrow and try out
before you buy. Ask your record
dealer wbat he has in stock that
you may audition.

Incidentally, Caedmon, at 460
Fourth Avenue, New York 16, tell
me they will give 20% off on their
records to Toastmasters. When or
dering, you must send along a
Toastmastkr magazine masthead.

There is also some interest, ac
cording to a letter I have from
RCA Victor custom record sales
division, in preparing special cus
tom records by well-known person
alities if enough groups such as
Toastmasters are interested.

)1
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RELEASE

By FRANK W. BENUM

firom

TENSIONS
IN AN age which takes pride in

its realism, its ability to face
facts—in short, to face life—we
are prone to overlook the necessity
for occasional escape from its
harshness. Day dreaming, imagi
nation and reverie are not only
valuable in themselves, but as psy
chotherapy they enable us to pre
serve our balance under the pres
sures of life. We need not apolo
gize for them—they are not vices
which weaken us, hut tonics which
strengthen us for the daily struggle
with life.

There are psychotherapeutic val
ues in Toastmasters for which no
apology is needed. Consider the
place of your Toastmasters club in
your weekly calendar.

The world is full of tensions.
The complexities, problems and
annoyances of the modern age are
creating a race of nerve-racked,
ulcered creatures instead of men.

Medical doctors, psychiatrists,
neurologists and even quacks have
more patients than they can handle.
They themselves suffer from the
same illnesses that they are trying
to cure. The use of barbiturates,
analgesics and nerve tonics is in
creasing wildly. In spite of cancer
scares, cigarette smoking is stead
ily increasing.
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Alcohol sales are spectacular.
Social drinking—which is now the
polite term for moderate indul
gence at any time of the day or
night—is accepted in business,
society and even in some churches.
Alcoholism is no longer degrading,
but merely unfortunate.

The primary reason for these
tensions is the state of the world.
Nationalistic forces are growing
and racial differences are increas
ing. Minor wars spring up here
and there. Each one is potentially
the trigger for a major world con
flict. Behind each such event stands
the spectre of world annihilation
by nuclear power.

As east races west for brain
power, manpower, production, mil
itary power and economic and po
litical strength, Mr. Average Man
struggles for the good things in
life. High taxes, family demands,
high spending, bosses' demands
and the continuous struggle to ex
ist, all add pressure on him.

In the morning he must choose
between lack of sleep and no break
fast. The rush and crowding of
traffic ensure that he arrives at
work nerve-racked and exhausted.

All day he is forced to work at a
rate beyond his mental and physi
cal capacities. His day is one of
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continuous frustration. He holts
his lunch. By quitting time he is
in the same state as he was when
he arrived—nerve-raeked and ex
hausted—only far more so.

He struggles frantically to reach
home—an illusory haven of rest
and peace. He finds chaos. The
washing machine has broken down.
Johnny has the measles. Dinner
has not been started. The Joneses
are expected to arrive at eight.

After a tiresome evening of
poor bridge and non-stimulating
conversation, he stumbles off to
bed well after midnight, half-drunk
and filled with unappetizing and
indigestible food and coffee.

A physical and nervous wreck,
he collapses into restless sleep, only
to be awakened sporadically by
the wailing of infants, by violent
stomach pains.

At dawn he falls into a dream
less sleep. From this he is awakened

Frank W. Benum, Superintendent of
Continental Aviation Weather Services

with the Meteorological Service of Can
ada, is past Educational V-P of Broad
view Toastmasters No. 1569 and Assist

ant Governor of the Toronto Area.

by a merciless alarm clock. The
routine has started all over again.

Toastmasters offers our Mr. Av
erage Man two hours each week
during which he can escape from
his mad world. It presents him
with two precious hours of sanity,
reality and relaxation.

Each week at exactly the same
time the writer has plodded wearily
from his office to the meeting place
of his Toastmasters club. With each
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weary step he has cursed himself
for being so stupid as to add an
other burden to his already over
taxed body and mind. Frequently
he has wondered whether he will
survive this added ordeal.

Two hours later, well fed, edu
cated, amused and entertained, he
goes home a new man. The prob
lems of the world, the office and
home have shrunk considerably in
size. He has regained his perspec
tive. His incipient ulcer has been
given a severe setback.

Wherein lies the success of
Toastmasters in providing a cure
for so many ills? It does not lie in
any one thing. It is a combination
of many factors. The food is nor
mally no better nor worse than
food provided elsewhere. But in
stead of ketchup, it is served with
the condiments of good fellowship,
good will, intellectual stimulation.

The ideas expressed at a Toast-
masters meeting may he no better
nor worse than you will find else
where. But they are well presented.
The creativeness of the speeches,
the program and the evaluations
stimulate an answering healthy
creativeness in the mind. The chal
lenge to thinking is presented and
accepted. One becomes relaxed.

Best of all are the evaluations.
Evaluations of the speeches de
velop the ability to evaluate other
things. One evaluates one's own
life, his family, his business, and
the entire outside world.The proper
perspective returns. Exaggera
tions and distortions vanish.

Toastmasters was formed to
train the individual in the art of
effective speech. It also provides
a way to effective living.
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fWatch That Achilles Heel.
By EDWARD D. GILLAM

An Open Letter to:
Toastmasters International
Santa Ana, California
Attention: Executive Secretary

Gentlemen:

WE NEOPHYTES—Toastmast-
ers to be—spend hours in

selecting material and preparing
speeches. We are supposed to use
proper English, and our grammar
should he above reproach. Care
ful enunciation and diction are of
the utmost importance. Our voices
should he pleasant and our modu
lations agreeable and effective.
Gestures are important. Cliches, as
pirated pauses, repetitious and un
necessary "ands" are frowned upon.

When we first enter upon our
Toastmasters training, we are, so
to speak, rough stones. We must
he carefully polished before the
gem-like qualities are brought to
light. These are merely a few of
the many facets that must receive
attention before we become jewels
in Toastmasters.

Now the purpose of this letter is
to stress the fact that if we are ever
to sparkle as trained Toastmasters,
we must first polish up on each
weakness which we can uncover.
Half-polished, half-prepared, is not
enough.Wemust he fully prepared.

At every public function where
speeches are in order—banquets,
dinners, luncheons—Toastmasters
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always sit at the head table. They
occupy, so to speak, a spot front
and center. The head table is the
focal pcint for everyone attending
the affair. Therein lies our Achilles
heel.

I need not remind you, Mr. Ex
ecutive Secretary, that when the
great Achilles was a newborn babe,
his mother carried him to the River
Styx, and immersed him many
times in its waters. This rendered
him invulnerable. There was, how
ever, one slight miscalculation. As
she dipped him, she held him by the
heel—and it was this unguarded,
unprotected heel that later caused
his death.

Too many of us have less than
perfect table manners. Yet we sit
at the head table, in the public eye
for hours, demonstrating our ignor
ance to all those who know better.
We are only fooling ourselves. For
mal dress, fancy words and a ready
smile are simply not enough.

Toastmasters' table manners vary
from excellent to disgraceful and
include everything in between. It
is our thought that through regular
evaluations at Toastmasters meet
ings, this condition could be reme
died. We would all improve, some
perhaps more than others, but for
all of us it would be an interesting
education.

Mr. Secretary, if you were to say
that we are supposed to know how
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to eat, that such evaluation has no
place in Toastmasters, we would
not agree. Look around you at
your next meeting.

Obviously, we are supposed to
know how to talk, too. Yet we use
evaluators to keep us improving.

Emily Post and Amy Vanderbilt
do not always agree on etiquette,
but certainly there are enough basic
rules that would allow us to install

1,1 an evaluator on table manners into
» the framework of our regular meet

ings. Three to five minutes would
suffice for his remarks.

Can you see the potential lessons
to be learned? The self-confidence
and improvement it would gener-

Edward D. Gillam is a member oj the
Main Line Toastmasters No. 1198 of
Ardmore, Pennsylvania.

ate? The humor it could evoke? It
would surely add to the general
interest of the meeting.

We Toastmasters seldom make
major mistakes in table manners,
it is true. There are, however,
plenty of small details and refine
ments to provide improvement.

We know that our members
would not tie their napkins around
their necks. We are sure they would
never spread an entire slice of bread
or roll at one time, and they only
cut their meat piece by piece as it
is eaten. They know that the soup
spoon is used away from them, and
they would never, never cool their
coffee in the saucer. Peas are never
eaten on the broad side of a knife
(withoutmashedpotatoes) and cer
tainly we have never seen anyone
drink out of a finger bowl.

Seriously, however, observation
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will show that many of us are cul
tivating bad habits. We have our
elbows on the table while eating.
We butter a piece of roll or bread
with a flourish instead of keeping
it unobtrusively down on the bread
and butter plate.

Some of us do not keep one hand
in the lap while eating with the
other. A few of us attempt to hold
a conversation with our mouths
full. Many of us invite the waiter
to serve us from the wrong side by
moving over to the left when we
sense that we are to be served. We
should show the waiter and others
that we know better. Too many of
us forget to let tbe waiter know that
we are finished and ready for our
dessert by leaving the knife and
fork parallel to each other across
the center of the plate.

It was not our intention to list a
set of rules. It is our hope only to
give you food for thought, and to
present an idea that has merit.

Perhaps someday the Mainline
Toastmasters Club will be remem
bered for its pioneering, in the
establishment of an evaluator of
table manners for Toastmasters
clubs. This is, of course, Mr. Ex
ecutive Secretary, if you give the
idea your blessing and the proper
publicity to other clubs. We await
your reply with interest.

Sincerely yours,

Toastmasters! This open letter
has not been mailed. Whether or
not it should be mailed is for you
to fudge. Perhaps we should try
out the idea expressed, and if it
proves as much fun and benefit as
I feel that it would be—then per
haps we should send this letter.
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Meet our 1957-1958 . . .

F—Paris S. Jackson 2—Myrgle L. Scott 3—Russell H. Backus 4—Robert W. Newel!

S'Leonard Lundmark 6—Norval Anderson 7—William E. Dudley 8—Arnold Denkert

9_Vincent P. Slatt 10—LaRue A. Thurston II—Joseph D. Ellis 12—Sydney McGuire

Mmti

V:y^

13—Glenn Webster 14—Richard H. Gober 15—G. W. Carlson 16—J. Wendell Kerr

17—Wallace Waddell 18—Ian D. Mclntyre 19—George Dane 20—Marvin E. Hansen
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DISTRICT GOVERNORS

21—Jack W. Gillis 22—Ivan J. Schurr 23—0. J. Wright 24—Dr. L. G. Lefier

25—Richard N. Smith 26—Melvin A. Jabara 27—Milton S, Levy 28—Richard Newman

29—Richard O. Martin 30—Forest Highland 31—Robin D. Willits 32—Charles Way

33—Ernest Wheeler 34—John McKeehan 35—Victor W. Stracke 36—L. Kenneth Wright

u> ^
M

JS

37—Billy T. Hylton 38—A. L. Trimp
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Jkmm
39—John J. Holt 40—George F. Roesch
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41 G. R. Alien 42—George Cameron 43—John L. Cottrell 44—Hal W. Kirchoff

4S—Carl W. Becker 46—^. Henry Leslie

49—Harry Matsumura SO—Max Sacks

47_Donald M. Larson 46—Hilton Watson

\

51—Ralph O. Lines 52—Robert Felndel

53—Vincent Mariullo 54—Charles Hanford 55—Andrew Kopriva 55—Alston McAnear

57—Lothar Salin 58—Archie Lugenbeel
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Convention Bulletin

Plans for the three educational sessions at the Dallas convention,
August 22-24, are crystallizing into a program promising to be one
of the most helpful and practical ever presented at a Toastmasters
gathering. The sessions are planned around the theme: The Toast-
masters Idea—What It Is, How It Works, Whv It Works.

1st Educational Session: Under the direction of Maurice Forley,
Administrative Counsel, Toastmasters International—an Evaluation, will
be considered. This will be a review of the past, an appraisal of the
present and consideration of the course of future growth and objec
tives, from the standpoint of the organization. Paul Haeberlin and
Aubrey Hamilton, 1st and 2nd Vice-Presidents of TMI, will discuss
organizational and educational aspects and problems. Toastmasters
attending will have an opportunity to express their views and ideas.

2nd Educational Session: Dr. Seth Fessenden, Research Consultant,
will lead a group discussion on Making the Most of Your Executive
Committee. This will center largely on the club level, and will provide
"take-home" material of practical value. A number of club Presidents
will present introductory material which will feed into the group
activity, and audience participation is anticipated.

3rd Educational Session: John W. Haynes, Past President of TMI,
has surprises in store for the Saturday afternoon session. This will
deal with the personal aspects of Toastmasters activity—how the indi
vidual can get the most out of his training. Though we have been
sworn to secrecy on the details. Jack, a past master among Toast-
masters, always has something solid to say and says it dramatically.
His program in itself will be a lesson in effective presentation.

leatured speakers at the convention will be Dr. Kenneth McFar-
land, appearing through the courtesy of General Motors Co., as key
note speaker on "Western Night," and the Hon. Walter Williams, U.S.
Under-Secretary of Commerce, who will speak at the President's Ban
quet. Toastmasters will recall Mr. Williams for his inspiring words
at the Washington Convention in 1954.
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What's going on
stands at the corner of Water Street
and Tun Alley, Philadelphia, was a
popular hostelry of the 18th cen
tury. It was chosen by Capt. Sam
uel Nicholas, first Marine Officer
and later first Commandant of the
Corps, as a recruiting site because
it was a mecca for stalwart seaman
and soldiers—the type of men de
siredfor the fight for freedom. The
U.S. Marine Corps was officially
founded on November 10,1775

Across the country, the Marines
landed and had the situation well
in hand at the Area A-1 Speech
Contest of Founder s District (So.
Calif.). Area A-1 consists of five
clubs with less than one-third of the
membership Marines. At the con
test, Lieutenant Colonel H. L.
Jacobi and Master Sergeant Clair
(Dutch) Zimmerman walked off
with top honors, placing first and
second, respectively. Theaffair was
jiresided over by still a third
Marine, Captain Ray Jablonski,
Area Governor.

Incidentally, the panel of six
judges included only one Marine.

Severe weather and serious storm
warnings could not dampen the
enthusiasm of the Flying Tumble-
weed Toastmasters 2425 at their
charter party. Located at the Webb
Air Force Base in Texas, the nev\
club got off to a flying start with
Ken Durham, Lt. Governor of Dis
trict 44, presenting the charter to
Major F.dward M. Schlieter, club
President. Despite the weather, the
affair was attended by63members,
wives and guests....
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The Tun Tavern Toaslmasters
Club 2325 of the Marine Corps
Supply Activity, Philadelphia,
Penna., recently received its char
ter as a full-fledged member of
Toastmasters International.

The club was named after the
birthplace ofthe U.S. Marine Corps
in 1775. Tun Tavern, which still

Gov. Roddy presents charter to Tun Tavern
Pres. John Losten, while Brig. Gen. H. D.

Hansen looks on

m

TM's Zimmerman, Jacobi and Jablonski
relax after contest victory

Clubs, Charters and Contests

From Iran, Colonel A. K. Zakby,
Secretary of the Teheran Toast-
masters No. 2367, writes of their
recent charter party:

"We planned and executed a
token meeting for the benefit of
guests and wives ... In addition,
wehad a Dr. Bryan,an outstanding
figure in Iran-American circles, as
guest speaker. Colonel du Moulin,
who was at the time Commanding
Officer of ARMISH-MAAG, pre
sented the charter to Past President
Dean.

"The total number of guests and
members for the evening ran sixty.
A sit-down dinner was planned
rather than buffet, and fortunately,
everyone was pleased withthefood.
I mention this, though it may seem
unusual to you, because in this far-
off land, it is a remarkable accom
plishment when you can put on a
sizable dinner and use American
food completely....

The World's Playground Toast-
masters Club No. 1078 of Atlantic
City, New Jersey is justifiably
proud of its success in sponsoring
the Junior Toastmasters Club of
the Holy Spirit High School of their
city.

Recently a highly impressive in
stallation ceremony for officers and
members of the Junior Group was
held at the high school. Members
delivered informative speeches
based on the twelve Basic Training
assignments. Before his talk, each
member lighted a candle to illumi
nate the huge "T" which symhol-
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ized their affiliation with Toast-
masters International as a Junior
Club. Over six hundred members
of the high school student body and
guests witnessed the proceedings.

Pres. Sch/lefer receives charter of Flying
Tumblweeds from Lt. Gov. Ken Durham

Col. du Moulin presents charter to
Pres. Dean of Teheran TM's



Junior Toosfmasters of Holy Spirit High School hold ceremony

In Morocco, the four Toast-
masters Clubs at Nouasseur Air
Depot were solicited to supply
speakers for radio and assembled
groups of people in behalf of a
Federally approved overseas fund
campaign. Their efforts were ex
tremely successful.

At a recent luncheon of the Nou
asseur Toastmasters, members of
the other three clubs which had
participated in the drive were hon
ored guests. Certificates of appre
ciation were awarded to the thirteen
Toastmasters who had served.

Nouasseur Air Depot TM's receive awards tor community service
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Don't Be Afraid of Fear
By RALPH C. SMEDLEY

Fear is the first enemy of the
speaker during his novitiate.

Unaccustomed to facing an au
dience, he is instinctively afraid.
Reason tells him there is nothing
to fear, that no one is going to
attack him, however badly he may
speak. The people he addresses
are friendly. They want him to
do well. He is in no danger of
bodily harm.

But he is afraid.
Fear of the audience results

from a sense of ignorance or in
sufficiency. The antidote to fear
is knowledge. If the novice knows
that he knows his subject, he has
taken the first step to the conquest
of fear.

Knowledge inspires self-confi
dence, and knowledge plus confi
dence will overcome fear of the
audience.

There is a great difference to
be noted between fear and the ner
vous intensity which even the
ablest speaker feels when he faces
a group of people whose interest
he must hold. That nervous stim
ulation is normal and desirable.
If the speaker does not get stirred
up, neither will the audience.

The kind of fear which dis
tresses the novice is that which we
call "stage fright." It is readily
overcome by experience and prac
tice. The initial novelty quickly
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wears off, and the speaker finds
himself gaining ease and confi
dence, becoming better poised. But
this does not happen if he is not
well prepared.

The unprepared speaker has a
right to be scared. His own neg
lect imposes the fear based on
ignorance.

Fear is not only the enemy of
the speaker. It is the enemy of
good health and well being.
Whether we are speakers or not,
we cannot afford to be afraid. We
must not entertain the unnecessary
fears which hinder and hamper
us in all our activities.

Fear depresses the organic action
of the body, deranges the processes
of nutrition, lowers efficiency and
induces disease. Carried to excess,
it may weaken the will and perm
anently impair health.

Just as we can rout other enemies
by taking proper steps, we can kill
our enemy, fear. We can overcome
laziness by getting to work; cow
ardice by self-discipline, wasteful
ness by the practice of thrift; and
we can overcome fear by gaining
knowledge.

Emile Gone wrote: "If you per
suade yourself that you can do a
certain thing, provided this thing
be possible, you will do it, however
difficult it may be. If, on the con
trary, you imagine that you cannot
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do the simplest thing in the world,
it is impossible foryou to do it, and
so molehills become for you unscal
able mountains.'

Don't be scared. Don't admit,
even to yourself, that the undertak
ing is too hard for you. Don't
dodge your chance to speak.

Remind yourself that you can
think and talk as well when stand
ing as when you are seated. Re
member that your audience is just
a group of individuals. You can
converse easily with one or two
people. It is no harder when there
are several individuals listening to
you. An audience of a hundred
people is made up of individuals,
any one of whom you can talk with
individually. Talk with the group
as with one person.

Let the audience be stimulating
rather than alarming, and hold on
to this note of encouragement:
Training and practice will wear
away the fear of the audience.

So start with a strong, well-de
fined purpose when you make a
speech. Talkaboutwhat you know
Act as though you were not afraid
Cultivate the feeling of confidence
Tell yourself that you have some
thing good to sharewith youraudi
ence, which both they and you can
enjoy.And then keepon practicing.

Another deadly enemy of the
speaker is laziness. This is the twin
of fear. You can't overcome fear

unless you also con(juer laziness,
and learn to apply yourself to the
task in hand.

Thinking and studying are hard
work. Indolence shrinks from them.

It is reasonable, therefore, to
exhort you to be afraid of being
lazy—so much afraid of it thatyou
will not yield to the temptation to
neglect or postpone preparation of
the speech which you are to make.
Laziness and procrastination have
ruined morespeeches and speakers
than all the fears of the audience.

We do not have to be afraid of
laziness. We can master it, and
when we have done that, there will
be few other fears left for us to
fear.

Fear of the audience is largely a
stateofmind. Thewould-be speaker
ought to be able to control and
direct his mental processes. He can
cultivate the positive, cheerful,
hopeful attitude toward lifeand its
activities, and as he thus creates an
atmosphere of optimism, heforgets
his fears. He emphasizes in his own
mind the importance of the message
he is to give, and the pleasure his
audience is to receive. Presently
his fears are lost in pleasant
anticipations.

Fear and indolence are the twin
enemies of the speaker. Overcome
fear with knowledgeand indolence
with endeavor. Life will become
richer and finer when these two
adversaries are laid low.

When a firm, decisive spirit is recognized it is curious to see how
the space clears around a man and leaves him room and freedom.

•^John Foster
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A FEW TO AVOID

When you have occasion to
speak of presiding over a meeting,
please do not say that you
"chaired" the meeting. Don't even
say that someone else performed
that feat. Let the chairman pre
side, or officiate, or handle the
gavel, or conduct, or direct, o^r
lead the meeting, but please don't
turn the noun "chair" into a verb.

The same appeal goes with
"host" when used as a verb. Please
don't let your club or your city
"host" a meeting or a convention.
Let them welcome, entertain, or
act as host, but let us not outrage
the feelings of those who appreci
ate good language by "hosting"
any group or occasion.

When you open the meeting by
pledging allegiance, please don't
announce "the salute to the flag.
The Pledge of Allegiance is the
Pledge of Allegiance, and it should
be announced by its right title.

When the leader starts the Pledge,
let him not say, "Face the flag;
place your right hand over your
heart and repeat after me . . .
Those instructions may have been
needed twenty years ago, when the
custom was new, but they are un
necessary now. There are few, if
any, persons who do not under
stand the ritual. Let the leader face
the flag, start the pledge and the
others will be right along with him.

When you are called upon to
"say grace," or "pronounce the in
vocation," don't begin by saying,
"Please bow your heads." That in
struction reflects upon the courtesy,
common sense and religious con
victions of every one present.
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HOW

WE

TALK

Leave it to the people to assume the
proper attitude of reverence, each
for himself, while you proceed to
speak to the Father above.

When you are introducing a vis
iting dignitary, please don't say
he is "the District Governor of Dis
trict 6IB." Properly speaking, he
is the Governor of District 61B.
The same goes for "the Area Gov
ernor of Area Five." Why repeat
the word ? The man is the Governor
of whatever he is Governor of.
Would you speak of him as "the
State Governor of the State of
Texas"?

Likewise, refrain from saying of
your guest, "He has been a Past
District Governor of District . . ."
or, "He has been a Past President
of Toastmasters International," or
"He has been a Past Grand Master
of our lodge." Don't put him in the
past tense, as though he is hope
lessly a has-been. He is now, and
will he so long as he lives, a Past
President, or a Past District Gov
ernor, or whatever his position
may be.

Such small errors apparently re
sult from nervousness, or from un
certainty, or from overstraining to
be meticulously correct. Toastmas
ters should be free from such hand
icaps. Even small errors in dic
tion reflect unfavorably upon your
Toastmasters training. —R.C.S.
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From Club to Club
(Make this your Club Bulletin Board. Send in your letters
to Editor: The Toastmaster, Santa Ana, California.)

Plainview Toastmasters 763,
Plainview, Texas

When Dr. James Davis gave an as

signed speech before his club recently,
he chose as his subject polio vaccine
shots. During the course of his talk, he
asked how many Toastmasters present
had not received even one of the three-

shot series.

Among those raising their hands were
James Angel, Chairman of the Hale
County Chapter of the National Foun
dation for Infantile Paralysis, and Tut
Tawwater, Publicity Chairman for the
County Polio Chapter. The executive
committee invited Toastmaster Davis to

bring vaccine to the next meeting. He
did, and Angel, Tawwater and four
other Toastmasters were lined up and
shot.

A three-column spread in the Plain-
view Daily Herald gave the story and
picture of the unusual meeting, and pro
vided excellent publicity for Toast-
masters and for the County Polio
Chapter.

Angeh Tawwater suiter; Davis shoots

Union Carbide Toastmasters Club
1766, New York, N. Y.

Toastmaster Jim Soutter recently pro
vided the nucleus of a Toastmasters"

Library with his donation of "How to
Win the Conference." The club plans to
buy more books pertaining to speaking,
and will put them in charge of a mem
ber who will act as Club Librarian. All

members have been requested to donate
books to the club which would he ol

help and interest to their fellow members.
* * *

Aqualennial City Toastmasters Club
534, Minneapolis, Minn.

Table topics had just been completed
at a recent meeting of our club when
the telephone rang. Members were sur
prised to hear a personal greeting from
our fellow Toastmaster, Tom Winn.

A hit unusual — because Tom was

speaking from the Island of Shemya,
Alaska—4,000 miles from Minneapolis.

Tom spoke to us via amateur short
wave radio to a "ham" operator in
Minneapolis, who in turn used a "tele
phone patch" hookup to the telephone
located at our meeting place.

Shemya is an island in the Aleutian
Chain, approximately 600 miles off the
coast of Russia. It serves as a refueling
stop for Northwest Airlines.

Tom has been a member of Toast-

masters for seven years, and is a Past
President of our club. At the present
time he is the Senior Engineer for
Northwest Airlines, in charge of com
munication installations at Shemya.
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El Segundo Toastmasters Club
1058, El Segundo, California

Our club gave love a going-over re
cently in a special ladies' "Sweetheart
Night" program. Special guests of the
evening were Mayor and Mrs. Ken Ben-
field, and the President of the El Se
gundo Chamber of Commerce, Mr.
William Brown, and Mrs. Brown. Mayor
Benfield presented a plaque to Stan
Suter as the club's "Man of the Year,"
and C. of C. President Brown welcomed
the club into the family of El Segundo
Civic groups.

Topicmaster Milton Reeder presented
a series of questions involving love, and
the trophy for best table topic speaker
was won by Ed Kwinn—a bachelor—
a new member inducted that .same

evening.

Toastmaster of the evening Neal Elder
presented the formal program. Voted
best speaker was Jerry Chrysong, who
questioned the trend of love as expres.sed
in modern songs such as "Toss Mama
from the Train." His title was "Say It
with Music." Others who spoke were
Tom Schott and Lee Schwartz, whose

subjects were "Lover Come Back to
Me" and "Love is a Myth." Schott re
viewed the lives of great lovers from
Attila the Hun to the Sheik of Araby,
the latter being famous because his
love was intense. Schwartz related Venus

to a female Fagin and Cupid to a mod
ern gun-slinger.

Mayor Benfield also officially wel
comed the El Segundo Toastmasters
Club into the city family, and Mr.
Brown invited our club to be listed in
the Chamber of Commerce Guide for
1957. This factor of inviting the official
family of our city gained us consider
able recognition and may be worthy of
consideration by other clubs.
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Lynden TM's present roving panel

Lynden Toastmaster.s Club 626,
Lynden, Washington

Believing that the best way to get

people thinking about Toastmasters in
a favorable light is to show them, the

Lynden Toastmasters Club has estab
lished a "Roving Panel" to participate

at meetings of other organizations.

The idea originated at a regular meet

ing when a panel discus.sion on "Juve

nile Delinquency" was held. The first
appearance was before the Lynden P.T.A.,

where an audience of 1.50 parents and

teachers heard the discussion.

The Lynden Toastmasters have set

down some rules relating to panel ap

pearances. They are: The organizations

de.siring a panel must notify the club at

lea.st two weeks in advance of the type

of discussion desired; they must publi

cize the event and endeavor to get as
large a turnout as possible; the control

of the discussion must be entirely in the
hands of the Toastma.sters.

Everyone benefits from this type of

performance. The organization visited
gets an excellent program; Toastmasters

obtains favorable publicity, and most

important of all, the members partici
pating receive priceless experience.
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WHAT THE SPEECH DID FOR ME

NOTE: This is the first in a series of personal experiences of To^tmasters in
making a speech that achieved recognizable and tangible results. " 5"'"''
experience? Write it briefly, and send it to; Editor, The Toastmaster, Toastmasters
International, Santa Ana, California. For each article we print, you will be awarded
a book for your Toastmasters bookshelf. n

For my latest speech assignment I chose the subject. The Electronic
Brain. Certainly this is a contemporary topic of interest, but how many
of us know enough about it to make intelligent conversation. 1 sup
pose this is what fascinated me most about the subject, and i wanted
To see what could be done with it. To tackle a subject so far removed
from my daily pursuits and reduce it to understandab e
speech was quite a large bite to chew on. But I can tell you that the
mental stimulation that resulted was well worth t"® ,.nllprt

My first step was research, reading up on the subject. After collect
ing enough factual material, I proceeded to reduce the technical term
inology to layman's language. This was the toughest part and after
completing it, I had no trouble in shaping up my ^
well-rounded speech, which took less than seven minutes ^ deliven

The audience reaction was terrific, and needless to say, [ ^e
cup for the evening's best speech. I believe, however, that the bonus
for my extra effort lies in the fact that I have ®p7o
of knowledge as well as having contributed unusual and
voking information to my listeners. I gave this talk well over
months ago, and still get comments and qu^tions on it.

° —Louis W. Spiegel
North Hollywood Toastmasters 14/
California

REMINDER—ANNUAL REVIEW ISSUE

Last month we issued a request for nominations of articles our
readers would like to see reprinted in the
The Toastmaster, which will appear in January, 1958. Response tia
been excellent. . .

The time is getting short. Send in your nominations now to.
Maurice Farley, Editor
The Toastmaster Magazine
Toastmasters International
Santa Ana, California

In sending suggestions from a club, please give us the
her of votes cast, such as "16 votes for This will help
to determine reader preferences in our selection of articles for future
issues. Suggestions from individual members are also welcome.

THE toastmaster
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STS SERVES

SPEECH TOPIC SERVICE, first announced in our January 1957
issue, has received wide acceptance. Hundreds of requests have been
received for the modest offering of names and addresses of organiza
tions primarily devoted to constructive community service or personal
welfare, which offer speech kits and information valuable in the
preparation of speeches. ,

As a result of TM inquiries, Mrs. Robert F. Leyden, Associate
Director, National Organization Relations, American Cancer Society,
is making information about Toastmasters available to nearly two
million workers for that group, through its 60 Divisional offices. Mrs.
Leyden believes that speaking skill obtained through Toastmasters
experience will increase the effectiveness of American Cancer Society
workers. We would add that the A.C.S. "Speakers Handbook" is one
of the finest we have read.

Executive Director John C. Rose, piloting a spectacularly successful
campaign for Keep America Beautiful, Inc., has sent us his May
Progress Bulletin reporting that TM's in 14 states have been supplied
with KAB material for speeches in their clubs, before community
groups, and over radio.

Jack C. Greig, Director, Public Education Division, National
Safety Council, reports with some surprise the receipt of TM requests
from points as far removed as Scotland and Guam, for information on
traffic safety.

All Toastmasters can take pride in the mounting evidence that our
members are applying their training, with benefit to others as well as to
th6ms6lvcs.

A revised edition of SPEECH TOPIC SERVICE is being prepared
and will be available within the next few weeks. To obtain your copy,
send a note or postcard with your name and address to:

Speech Topic Service
Toastmasters International
Santa Ana, California

The chief difference between a wise man and an ignorant one is,
not that the first is acquainted with regions invisible to the second,
away from common sight and interest, but that he understands the
common things which the second only sees.

—Starr King
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PROGRAM SUGGESTION FOR AN AUGUST MEETING

The Panama Canal, one of the
greatest engineering feats ever per
formed by man, was opened Au
gust 15, 1914. Let this great event
prove to be the inspiration for a
most informative and entertaining
program for your club.

Consider the backgrounds. Let
one or two speakers deal with the
story of thediscovery andtheearly
uses of the Isthmus. Have one man
investigate the history of the con
struction of the Panama Railroad,
the first "ocean to ocean" railroad
in America.

The early efforts of the French
to construct a canal are full of in
terest. There were vast difficulties
to be overcome. Great deeds were
attempted.

How did the United States come
into the picture and gain the right
to do the building? How was the
yellow fever menace overcome?
Look up the names of Dr. Walter
Reed and General Goethals and see
what these men did for the cau.se.

Consider the canal from the
standpoint of engineering. Per
haps you have an engineer or
builder in your club who can in
terpret the processof lifting a great
mass of ocean water several hun
dred feet above sea level, and who
can demonstrate by diagrams or
pictures just what an impossible
task the builders faced.

Have someone study the eco
nomic values of this short cut be

tween oceans. What effects has it
had on world trade and human
progress?

What is the arrangement by
which the United States carries on
in control of the canal? Compare
the Panama situation with that in
connection with the Suez Canal.
What if our control in Panama
were to be challenged?

Here is enough material for two
full programs. Perhaps you will
find it so interesting that your club
will wish to devote two evenings to
it. In that case, provide a logical
division of the material so as to set
up the two programs.

Perhaps you can devote onlyone
evening to it. In that case, select
the four or five most intriguing
subjects for coverage. If every
Toastmasters club would spend at
least one evening on the study of
the Panama Canal and its history,
meanings, and values, morepeople
would have an intelligent under
standing of this mighty project
than have ever understood it before.

Would that be good? Since there
are fair possibilities that trouble
may arise over the Panama Canal
in years to come, and since so
much will depend upon an intelli
gent handling of the problems, it
seems most desirable that as many
of us as possible should be well in
formed, and thus prepared to act
intelligently.
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The worst sorrows in life arenot in itslosses and misfortunes, but
Z™"- -A. C. Benson

THE TOASTMASTER

(Because of obvious space limitations we often print only pertinent portions
of letters received. While only signed letters will be considered for publication,
names ofwriters will be withheld on request.—Editor)

Dear Mr. Farley:
We would like to submit for editorial

discussion a subject which may have
arisen before but has not come to the
cognizance of our present members, and
so may be new to other Toastmasters
also. The question might be put: "When
is a Toastmaster not a Toastmaster?"
The basis of the question is profession
alism in Toastmastering.

Let us say that a professional speaker,
one who by the nature of his occupation
speaks regularly to groups of people—
a radio announcer, a politician or a
minister—becomes associated with a
Toastmasters Club. Let us say that he
has little or no competition in winning
club honors, area awards or District
titles. Question: Is he doing Toast-
masters a service or a disservice? No
doubt at the club level he may benefit
club members by example, evaluation
and leadership, but by making himself
eligible for contests, is he not striking
a blow at the foundation of the organ
ization? How many contestants or po
tential contestants are saying: "What's
the use? I can't compete with a pro
fessional."

This is a serious problem and one
that could result in deterioration of
morale in area and district activities.
Naturally, in any discussion of it no one
club should be singled out as the insti
gator of the discussion, but we would
very much like to have the matter
brought under scrutiny.

Engineering Toastmasters Club
Seattle, Washington

Dear Editor:

The May 1957 issue of The Toast-
master contained an article about tape
recorders being used at one of our meet-

AUGUST, 1 957

ings of the Yawn Patrol Toastmasters
Club 1852. As club Secretary, I have
been asked to call your attention to the
fact that the club address was shown as
Denver, Colo., instead of Omaha, Nebr.

Apparently, information was supplied
on stationery of The Denver and Rio
Grande Western Railroad, resulting in
Denver being listed as the address of
the club, in error.

Yours very truly,
Eddie R. Nelsen
Yawn Patrol Toastmasters 1852
Omaha, Nebraska

Dear Mr. Parley:
I think half-page pictures similar to

the small ones of the Nieman-Marcus
models published in the July issue
would promote interest in the magazine.

Also, I believe solicited advertising
could cut costs. Larger pictures illus
trating speeches and reprints of famous
or excellent speeches would be of more
interest than pictures of unknown Toast-
masters.

Sincerely,
R. J. Duncan
Helmsmen Toastmasters
Club 2412
.Arlington, Va.

Dear Mr. Farley:
May I offer something for the lighter

side, for Toastmasters?
"Be Sincere
Be Brief
Be Seated"

Regards,
H. E. Cohen
Charlotte Toastmasters No. 1600
Charlotte, N.C.
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J^ew Cluhd
(As of June 1, 1957)

357 WINDOM, Minnesota, (D-6), Windom,
Wed., 6:00 p.m., Driftwood Steak House.

666 FORT WAYNE, Indiana, (D-11), Farws-
worth Electronics, Men., 5:30 p.m.
Farnsworth Electronics.

1795 WASHINGTON, D. C., (0-36), HHPA,
Wed., 12:10 p.m., National Housing
Center.

2088 WILLOWDALE, Ont., Canada, (D-34),
Lansing, Mon., 7:30 p.m., Burnett Av
enue School.

2496 FALL RIVER MILLS, California, (D-
39), Pit Falls, Wed., 7:30 p.m.. Pit
No. 1, PSEA Recreation Hall.

2497 SHELBY, North Carolina, (D-37).
Shelby, Tues., 6:00 p.m., Hager's Res
taurant.

2498 INDIANAPOLIS, Indiana, (D-ll),
Early Bird, Sat., 8:00 a.m., McClarney's
Famous Restaurant.

2499 LOCKPORT, Illinois, (USA), Lockport,
2nd & 4th Thurs., 6:15 p.m.. The Blue
Willow Restaurant.

2500 WALTERBORO, South Carolina, (D-
58), Walterboro, 6:30 p.m., 1st & 3rd
Tues., Twinkling Star.

2501 OLONGAPO, Zambales, Philippines.
(D-U), Olongapo, Thurs., 6:30 p.m..
Admiral Terrace.

2502 PARIS, France, (D-U), Le Bon Mot,
2nd & 4th Thurs., 6:30 p.m., Hq. U.S.
European Command Officers' Club.

2503 CHEYENNE. Wyoming. (D-55P), War
ren, Wed., 5:30 p.m.. Skyline Lodge,
Francis E. Warren AFB.

2505 DUBOIS, Wyoming, (D.55P), Dubois,
2nd & 4th Tues., 7:00 p.m., Dubois
Community Hall.

2506 MEMPHIS, Tennessee, (D-43), Globe
and Eagle, Wed., 11:15 a.m.. Petty Offi
cer's Club, NAS-NATTC.

2507 BROWNSVILLE, Texas, (D-56), Los
Habladores, 2nd & 4th Tues., 7:00 p.m.,
Landrum's Restaurant.

2508 LONG BEACH, California, (D-Sl),
Easy Chairs, Tues., 7:00 p.m.. Long
Beach V. A. Hospital, Ward N-8.

2509 PULLMAN, Washington, (D-9) Cam
pus, 2nd & 4th Fri., 7:00 p.m., Comp-
ton Union, Washington State College.

2510 CHANDLER, Williams AFB, Arizona,
(D.3), DeNiza, Mon., 7:15 p.m., NCO
Prep. Academy.

2513 PHILADELPHIA, Pennsylvania,
(D-38) Bull Horn, Wed., 12:00 noon,
Ck)mmissioned Officers' Mess.

2514 DECATUR, Alabama, (D.48), Decatur,
Wed., 6:15 p.m.. Why Not Cafe.
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2516 OAHU, Hawaii, (D-49), Hui Olelo
Kane, Tues., 11:00 a.m.. Barbers Point
CPO Club.

2517 MERRILL, Wisconsin, (D-35), Lincoln,
2nd & 4th Tues., 5:30 p.m., Badger
Hotel.

2518 KEMANO, B. C., Canada, (D.21), Ke-
mano Valley, Thurs., 7:00 p.m., Kemano
Rod & Gun Club Clubhouse.

2521 MIDDLETOWN, Pennsylvania. (D-38),
Olmsted, Wed., 5:30 p.m., American
Legion Home.

2522 VALLEJO, California, (D-4), Mare
Island, Mon., 5:10 p.m.. Mare Island
Central Cafeteria.

2524 ALBUQUERQUE, New Mexico,
(D-23), Beta Alooster, Wed., 11:45 a.m.,
Coronado Club.

2526 BEAVER FALLS, Pennsylvania,
(D-13), Beaver Falls, Wed., 7:00 p.m..
Annex BIdg., Babcock & Wilcox Com
pany.

2527 CONCORD, North Carolina, (D.37),
Concord, Mon., 6:30 p.m., Hotel Con
cord.

2529 SUNNYVALE, California, (D-4), Lock
heed Eldorado, 6:15 p.m., alt. Mon.,
Old Plantation, Los Altos.

2530 CHICAGO, Illinois, (0-30), Motorola,
biweekly Tues., 6:00 p.m., Austin
Y.M.C.A.

2531 PHILADELPHIA, Pennsylvania,
(D-38), Prosit, Thurs., 7:30 p.m., 2009
Spruce.

2533 HENDERSON, Nevada, (D-U) Stauffer
Chemical, 2nd & 4tth Tues., 4:45 p.m.,
Royal Cafe.

2534 ALBUQUERQUE, New Mexico,
(D-23), Early Birds, Mon., 7:15 p.m..
Desert Sands Motel.

2535 WILMINGTON, Delaware, (D-38),
Chemical Capital, Tues., 5:45 p.m.,
Y.M.C.A.

2536 RIVERSIDE, California, (D-F),
Thurs., 8:00 p.m., Ivan's Continental
Restaurant.

2537 CANOGA PARK, California, (D-52).
Rocketmasters, 1st & 3rd Thurs., 7:00
p.m., Golden Bull, Chatsworth.

2539 SAN DIEGO, California, (D-5), NEL,
Tues., luncheon at 11:30 or dinner meet
ing, U. S. Navy Electronics Laboratory
or other designated place.

2540 MINNEAPOLIS, Minnesota, (D-6),
Minneapostal, Thurs., 6:30 p.m., Min
neapolis Post Office Building.

2541 NORFOLK, Virginia, (D.36), Naval
Supply Center, Ist & 3rd Wed., 12:00
p.m.. Tidewater Room, Naval Supply
Center.
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OH SAY DO YOU SEE.

BUSINESS MENS TOASTNAS
CLUB N'lOO
HT»,AN»,,C*1.1F09N1* f.

YOUR CLUB BANNER
Prominently Displayed at Club Meetings?
Club Banner, 3x4 feet $16.00

Royal blue insignia and lettering on field of gold satin
IDesignate club name, number and city when ordering!

Order from

Toasfmasters International
Santa /Ina, California

California clubs add 4% sales tax

Allow thirty days tor manufacture and del/very


